
CPUSH 2.6 GLN     Name: ___________________________ 
Social Progressivism 

 What is the long-term impact of the Triangle shirtwaist Factory fire?  How might this 
tragedy have been prevented? _____________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 

Muckrakers 
 _______________________________________________________ to _____________ 

and ___________________________________ 
 Varying levels of respect 

Muckrakers in Action 
 Jacob Riis - “How the Other Half Lives” 

 Illustrated _______________________________________________________ 
 Lincoln Steffens – “The Shame of the Cities” 

 Exposed ___________________ (political machines) in ___________________ 
 Ida ___________________________________________________________________ 

 Credited with hastening the breakup of Standard Oil 
 Ida B. Wells - "Southern Horrors: Lynch Laws in All Its Phases” 

 ________________________________________________________________ 
African American Equality 

Booker T. Washington 
 Equality for African Americans 

______________________________ 
 Founder of the Tuskegee Institute 
 (BE _______________________) 

 

W.E.B. Du Bois 
 Equality for through __________and 

______________________________ 
 Created the _______________ for the 

________________of _____________     
                          (NAACP) 

 (Need government assistance/LAW) 

Muckrakers in Action 
 Upton Sinclair’s The Jungle (1906) 

 ____________________________________________________________ district 
of Chicago 

 Goal: _____________________________________________________ 
 Reaction: __________________________________________________ 

Effects of The Jungle 
 ___________________________________________________ (1906) 
 ___________________________________________________ (1906) 

Take notes from the awesome and amazing Audrey Wilfong, former student’s video creation: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Social Gospel 
 Sought to improve conditions in cities according to Biblical principles (______________) 

 YMCA - ___________________________________________________________ 
 Organized __________________________ citizenship trainings, fitness activities 

 Settlement houses: Homes where middle-class residents _________________________ 
residents 

 Medical care, ____________________, hot lunches, etc. 
 _______________________________________________________________ 

The Temperance Movement- Key Cartoon 
Points:_____________________________________________ 

 Temperance Movement:  __________________________________________ and teach 
people _________________________________________________________ 

 Developed into the Prohibition movement (abolish alcohol completely) 
The Temperance Movement Takes Off 

 Women’s Christian Temperance Movement (WCTU) 
 Led by _________________________ 
 First mass organization among women devoted to social reform   
 Saw alcoholism as a sign of larger social problems vs. personal weakness  

 _________________________ 
 Radical member of the temperance movement 
 Destroyed saloons with a hatchet while singing and praying with her followers 

Prohibition Takes Over 
 Anti-Saloon League:  The _______________________________________for prohibition 

in the United States 
 Supporters: ____________________________________________ 
 Opponents: City dwellers, immigrants 
 ______________________________________________________ 

Rock the Vote! Women’s Suffrage Movement- Fight for Women’s Suffrage 
• Mostly urban, middle class women 
• Seneca Falls Convention (1848) 

• _____________________________________________________ 
• Declaration of Sentiments 

• Grew out of the abolitionist movement 
Time to Organize 

 National American Woman’s Suffrage Association (NAWSA) 
 ______________________________________________________ 
 Led by Carrie Chapman Catt 
 Became the League of Women Voters 

__________________________________________________________________ 
 Difficulty was convincing men it was a good idea 

 Suffrage seen as unfeminine and immoral 
 National Association Opposed to Woman Suffrage 

 Helen Kendrick Johnson 
 



Votes for Women!  
 National Women’s Party 

 Led by ________________________________________________ 
 More radical than NAWSA 
 ______________________________________________________ 

 Occoquan Workhouse 
______________________________________________________________ (1920) 
Presidential Progressivism- Teddy Roosevelt’s SQUARE DEAL 

Consumer Protection 
 
 

Control of Corporations 
 

Conservation of Nature 
 
 

TR the Naturalist 
 TR’s conservationism inspired by childhood adventures outdoors 
 Became great friends _____________________________________________ 
 Created the _____________________________________________________ 

TR the “Trust Buster” 
 Determined to eliminate powerful trusts 

 “________________” vs. “___________________” 
 “Good”: US Steel (Carnegie) 
 “Bad”: Northern Securities Co. (Morgan) 

Taft Fun Facts 
 First President to throw out the ceremonial first pitch at a baseball game 
 “Invented” the 7th inning stretch 
 The only President to serve in all three branches of the Federal Government 
 …but get stuck in the bathtub one time, and that’s all they ever remember! 

William Howard Taft 
 _______________________________________________________________________ 
 ____________________________________________ (pun intended ☺) 

 ______________________________________________________ 
 Attacked US Steel 

 Caused _______________________________________________________ done by Taft 
Bull Moose Party 

 Progressive Party  
 Regulation of industry 
 Labor protection 
 Conservation 
 ___________________________________________________________ 

 Nicknamed the ___________________________ after TR 
The Election of 1912- Notes (incumbent, third party spoiler, and a racist walk into a bar…) 

 
 
 
 
 

 


